Abstract: Surface urban heat island (SUHI) is defined as the elevated land surface temperature (LST) in urban area in comparison with non-urban areas, and it can influence the energy consumption, comfort and health of urban residents. In this study, the existence of daytime SUHI, in Cairo and its new towns during the summer, is investigated using three different approaches; (1) utilization of pre-urbanization observations as LST references; (2) utilization of rural observations as LST references (urban-rural difference); and (3) utilization of the SIUHI (Surface Intra Urban Heat Island) approach. A time series of Landsat TM & ETM+ data (46 images) from 1984 to 2015 was employed in this study for daytime LST calculation during summer. Different statistical hypothesis tests were utilized for the evaluation of LST and SUHI in the case studies. The results demonstrated that there is no significant LST difference between the urban areas studied, and their corresponding built-up areas. In addition, daytime LST in new towns during the summer is 2 K warmer than in Cairo. Utilization of a pre-urbanization observations approach, alongside an evaluation of the long-term trend, demonstrated that there is no daytime SUHI during the summer in the study areas, and construction activities in the study areas do not result in cooling or warming effects. Utilization of the rural observations approach showed that LST is lower in Cairo than its surrounding areas. This demonstrates why the selection of suitable rural references in SUHI studies is an important and complicated task, and how this approach may lead to misinterpretation in desert city areas with significant landscape and surface difference with their most surrounding areas (e.g., Cairo). Results showed that, although SIUHI technique can be representative for the changes of variance of LST in urban areas, it is not able to identify the changes of mean LST in urban areas.
Introduction
In general, Urban Heat Island (UHI) is defined as significantly warmer air temperature in an urban area compared to its surrounding non-urban area, as a result of urbanization. During daytime, different factors (e.g., thermal properties of building materials, blocking of wind by buildings, lack of Intra-Urban Heat Island) [16] . In this approach, the thermal references are the various temperature threshold above the spatial mean of LST within urban area [16] .
In this study, a comprehensive study on the daytime SUHI in Cairo and its new towns during the summer was carried out using Landsat TM & ETM+ data. The previously stated approaches were utilized for SUHI evaluation in these case studies.
Previous studies have demonstrated that temperature in desert areas is related to the time of day [21, 46, 47] . Lazzarini et al. [21] estimated the daily surface temperature in summer using MODIS-Terra and MODIS-Aqua at two different times, in Abu Dhabi, two new built-up areas around Abu Dhabi (Mussafah and Khalifa City), and a desert area. They showed that the relative LST differences at two different times at daytime are significantly different. Although Mussafah and the desert area had similar LST from 9:00-10:00 a.m. UTC, the desert area showed higher LST than Mussafah from 6:00-7:00 a.m. UTC. Furthermore, Frey et al. [47] compared the surface temperature of an urban station in Cairo with a suburban-agricultural station and a suburban-desert station for a period from November 2007-February 2008. They demonstrated that the surface temperature behavior in the studied stations could be completely different in the afternoon, despite showing similar behavior in the morning. Therefore, the findings of this study are only valid in the morning at about 8:00 a.m.
UTC (Time of acquisition of Landsat images).
Furthermore, although some studies have assumed that the relationship between land cover types and surface temperature within the study area is spatially stationary (e.g., [48] ), it has been found that this relationship can be spatially non-stationary (e.g., [49] ) and it is also sensitive to the spatial resolution [50] . In this study, spatial non-stationary behaviors are not investigated and only the average of this non-stationary relationship (bulk effect of built-up area (land cover type)) is statistically evaluated using only one spatial resolution (spatial resolution of Landsat images).
This study attempts to answer the following main questions:
Is there any significant daytime LST difference during summer, between the urban areas of Cairo and its new towns, and their built-up areas? -Is there any significant difference between the type of probability density functions of daytime LST in the urban areas, and their built-up areas? -What is the relative intensity of spatial variations of daytime LST in Cairo and its new towns? How can it be interpreted? -Is there any temporal trend in daytime LST of Cairo and its new towns resulting from urbanization? -Can SIUHI approach be considered as a reliable alternative to surface urban heat island studies? -What are the drawbacks of the utilization of rural references in SUHI studies? -How can the ideal approach (pre-urbanization approach) be implemented in the study areas? -Is there any daytime SUHI in Cairo and its new towns during summer?
Case Studies
Cairo is the capital city of Egypt. It is located in the southern part of Nile Delta [51] . Greater Cairo Metropolitan has the largest urban area in Africa and the eleventh biggest city in world. The main urban area of Greater Cairo is composed of the urban parts of three administrative authorities (Cairo, Giza and Al-Qalubiya), which is named locally as "Cairo" and accommodates a population of about 20 million [52] . In this paper, "Cairo" refers to Greater Cairo main urban area, which its area and perimeter are about 880 km 2 and 260 km, respectively. In Cairo, streets are covered in asphalt, and the type of surface material in this area is mostly desert sand. Cairo has an arid climate, and is located in a relatively flat area, although there are some hills in its eastern and southeastern parts. According to the Köppen climate classification [53] , Cairo has a hot desert climate. The average daily mean, maximum and minimum temperatures in Cairo are 13.8, 19 .7 and 8.8˝C, in January, and 27.9, 34.9 and 22.3˝C, in July, respectively. Annual rainfall in Cairo is about 20 mm and it is almost completely without rain from April to September. The prevailing winds are Northern, North Western and Western winds, with percentage of occurrence 31.8%, 12.9%, 12.8%, respectively [51] .
Urbanization and industrialization increased very rapidly in Cairo in the second half of the 20th century [51] , and the built-up area in Greater Cairo increased by about 31.7% from 1986 to 1999 [52] . As the population of Cairo increased, large areas of arable land were converted to residential uses. In 1969, Egyptian president, Gamal Abdel Nasser, proposed a master plan for the creation of satellite cities in the desert surrounding Cairo. In this paper, New Towns (NT) refer to satellite cities. These new towns could control Cairo's growth and provide alternative sites for urban development [54] . Although Nasser died shortly after the suggestion of this plan, his successor, Anwar Sadat, suggested an extensive new town program in 1974. Over the past four decades, the ideas for construction of new towns around Cairo have been implemented [54] . The eight new towns founded near Cairo, are presented in Table 1 with their areas and date of construction. Figure 1 depicts the position of Cairo in relation to these new towns. [51] . Urbanization and industrialization increased very rapidly in Cairo in the second half of the 20th century [51] , and the built-up area in Greater Cairo increased by about 31.7% from 1986 to 1999 [52] . As the population of Cairo increased, large areas of arable land were converted to residential uses. In 1969, Egyptian president, Gamal Abdel Nasser, proposed a master plan for the creation of satellite cities in the desert surrounding Cairo. In this paper, New Towns (NT) refer to satellite cities. These new towns could control Cairo's growth and provide alternative sites for urban development [54] . Although Nasser died shortly after the suggestion of this plan, his successor, Anwar Sadat, suggested an extensive new town program in 1974. Over the past four decades, the ideas for construction of new towns around Cairo have been implemented [54] . The eight new towns founded near Cairo, are presented in Table 1 with their areas and date of construction. Figure 1 depicts the position of Cairo in relation to these new towns. 
Methodology
The methodology in this study is divided into sub-algorithms, which are sequentially presented in the next subsections. 
The methodology in this study is divided into sub-algorithms, which are sequentially presented in the next subsections.
Image Screening & LST Calculation
The archive of Landsat images in USGS (United States Geological Surveys) [55] was investigated and suitable Landsat-TM & ETM+ images of Cairo, acquisitioned during the daytime in summer (June-August), were selected. These images were obtained under almost clear sky, calm wind, and anti-cyclonic conditions. In addition, the images that cover the whole study area were selected (Path: 176, Row: 39). Finally, 46 suitable Landsat images were selected, downloaded and utilized in this study.
The characteristics of the 46 selected images and their almost concurrent meteorological parameters, obtained from the meteorological station of Cairo Airport (see Figure 1 ), are presented in Table 2 . All Landsat-ETM+ images created since 2003 have gaps in the images, resulting from the failure of the scan-line corrector. Inverse distance weighting method is one of the interpolation techniques, which is utilized to fill the data gap in the ETM+ images [56, 57] . Therefore, the ETM+ images were rectified, and the gaps filled, using an inverse distance weighting method. In this technique, a conic search is done around each nodata pixel (gap) to find some values and then these values are utilized for interpolation of nodata pixel using inverse distance weighting method.
First, the algorithm of surface temperature retrieval from Landsat images, presented by Martin et al. [16] , was implemented for the extraction of daytime surface temperature from Landsat-TM & ETM+ images. Li et al. [58] investigated the effects of atmospheric correction on satellite-derived temperature during the summer in Central Iowa. They showed that the associated errors due to atmospheric effects in measured temperature by Landsat images are RMSE = 1.2˝C and MAE = 1.0˝C for Landsat 7 and RMSE = 1.8˝C and MAE = 1.4˝C for Landsat 7. Martin et al. [16] ignored the atmospheric correction, as they carried out their study in summer and used images obtained under clear skies, calm wind and anti-cyclonic conditions. In addition, the atmospheric parameters (e.g., humidity, and air temperature) in all of the obtained images were similar. Hence, atmospheric effects had a relatively constant effect on LST values and the calculated LST values without atmospheric correction only suffered a constant bias. Martin et al. [16] used this biased LST data for a comparative study, and a relatively constant bias is not as problematic in comparative studies. The characteristics of the data utilized in this study were very similar to the study performed by Martin et al. [16] . Images obtained during summer, under clear skies, and with similar geometry and atmospheric parameters, were employed in this study. This study is a comparative study and the LST values in the time series are compared; therefore, the algorithm presented by Martin et al. [16] was used in this study. In this algorithm, brightness temperature is converted to LST using Equation (1) [16, 59, 60] :
where T b is brightness temperature (K), ε is surface emissivity, λ is the central wavelength of thermal band (=11.5 µm), a is Boltzmann's constant (1.38ˆ10´2 3 J¨K), h is Planck's constant (6.626ˆ10´3 4 J¨s), and c is light velocity (2.998ˆ10 14 µm/s). Equation (2) [16, 32, 61 ] is used to estimate surface emissivity in this study.
where NDV I "
, R 3 and R 4 are the reflectance of band 3 (Red) and band 4 (Near infra red), respectively. The mean, minimum, maximum and standard deviation of NDVI values in summer in the study areas are about 0.08,´0.25, 0.65 and 0.06, respectively. P V is the proportion of vegetation or fractional vegetation cover, and it is defined as Equation (3) [32, 62] .
where NDV I min " 0.2 and NDV I max " 0.5. The proposed emissivity estimation technique (Equation (2)) has been developed for Landsat images. In addition, using this technique, higher resolution emissivity maps can be obtained for sensors in which the visible and infra-red bands have higher resolution than thermal band (e.g., Landsat) [61] . The presented thresholds in Equation (2) for bare soil (0.2) and fully vegetated (0.5) areas could be applied for any other study areas [61] , and Sobrino and Raissouni [63] used these NDVI thresholds for North Africa (Morocco). Sabrino et al [32] compared the in-situ measured surface emissivity with estimated surface emissivity, retrieved from acquired Landsat-TM over the Requera-Utiel area (Valencia, Spain) using NDVI threshold technique. They showed that the RMSE of estimated emissivity is about 0.009. Therefore, Equation (2) seems suitable for estimation of surface emissivity in this study.
Statistical Tests of LST
In this subsection, the procedure of comparison between the mean and standard deviation of LST in Cairo, and its new towns (NT), is presented.
After converting Landsat images to LST values, LST maps of Cairo and NT were extracted from LST maps created using the boundary maps of Cairo and NT (Figure 1 ). Then the mean and standard deviation (SD) of LST of Cairo and NT were calculated for each LST map, and the time series of mean and SD of LST in Cairo and NT were generated. Statistical hypothesis test was employed to investigate whether the differences between mean LST, and SD of mean LST, are statistically significant or not.
The built-up areas of Cairo and NT were retrieved from Land-use map of study areas ( Figure 2 ). Then, LST maps were overlaid with a map of the built-up areas of Cairo and NT (Figure 2) , and LST maps of the built up areas were retrieved. However, we had no data for the built-up areas of El-Shorouk. The built-up areas of Cairo and NT are about 355 and 450 km 2 , respectively. Next, the time series of mean and SD of the LST of built-up areas from 1984 to 2015 were generated, and the differences between mean LST, and SD of mean LST, were statistically evaluated. Finally, based upon the results of statistical tests, the probability density functions (PDFs) of mean LST in Cairo and NT, and in their built-up areas, were drawn. 
The built-up areas of Cairo and NT were retrieved from Land-use map of study areas (Figure 2 ). Then, LST maps were overlaid with a map of the built-up areas of Cairo and NT (Figure 2) , and LST maps of the built up areas were retrieved. However, we had no data for the built-up areas of El-Shorouk. The built-up areas of Cairo and NT are about 355 and 450 km 2 , respectively. Next, the time series of mean and SD of the LST of built-up areas from 1984 to 2015 were generated, and the differences between mean LST, and SD of mean LST, were statistically evaluated. Finally, based upon the results of statistical tests, the probability density functions (PDFs) of mean LST in Cairo and NT, and in their built-up areas, were drawn. The statistical hypothesis tests utilized were: Lilliefors test of normality (H0: The data has normal PDF), Two-sample F-test (H0: Two datasets have normal PDFs with equal variances), two-sample t-test (H0: Two datasets have normal PDFs with equal means), and Mann-Whitney U-test (H0: Two datasets have equal medians) [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] .
The previously mentioned procedure was also implemented using data from 2002-2015, after the construction of new towns near Cairo (see Table 1 ). The results of statistical tests on the datasets using different time ranges were then compared.
Some of the air temperature data of Cairo Airport station concurrent with imaging of the selected Landsat images (see Table 2 ) were selected, where their annual averages do not have a high The statistical hypothesis tests utilized were: Lilliefors test of normality (H0: The data has normal PDF), Two-sample F-test (H0: Two datasets have normal PDFs with equal variances), two-sample t-test (H0: Two datasets have normal PDFs with equal means), and Mann-Whitney U-test (H0: Two datasets have equal medians) [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] .
Some of the air temperature data of Cairo Airport station concurrent with imaging of the selected Landsat images (see Table 2 ) were selected, where their annual averages do not have a high deviation from mean air temperature data (31.8˝C) (see the last row in Table 2 ). The LST maps concurrent with the selected air temperature data were selected, and the time series of mean LST for Cairo and NT and their built-up areas were generated. Test of trend was then employed for the evaluation of temporal trend of the mean LST time series (the time series of the spatial means of the subsequent images). Regression slope test (H0: The slope of linear regression is equal to zero) [65] was utilized as the test of trend. The significant levels were considered equal to 0.05 in all of the statistical tests in this study.
SIUHI Approach
The LST maps of the built-up areas of Cairo and NT were employed for SIUHI calculation. In SIUHI calculation, the mean LST of built-up areas of the city is calculated for each LST map. Then the difference between LST of each pixel and the mean LST (differential map) is calculated for each LST map. In SIUHI approach, suitable threshold should be determined and then the areas with higher values than the threshold in differential maps are categorized as hot spots. Martin et al. [16] employed LANDSAT images for LST estimation during warm season in Montreal, Québec, Canada. Then, they applied various thresholds (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7˝C) on differential maps and they evaluated the correlation between hot spot areas, calculated by various thresholds, and cumulative global solar radiation during one or two days before satellite image acquisition. They found that the suitable threshold is 6˝C and the hot spot areas, calculated using suitable threshold (6˝C), have highest correlation with cumulative global solar radiation. Although the suitable threshold might be different for other cities [16] , 6˝C is employed as a threshold in this study due to utilization of the same sensor and season used by Martin et al. [16] . Then, the areas of hot spots are calculated and the time series of these areas in the built-up areas of Cairo and NT are generated.
Furthermore, a new threshold is defined and used in this study. Average of positive values higher than one in differential maps are considered as a new threshold, which is called mean SIUHI. The threshold for calculation of mean SIUHI is considered equal to one, because the minimum threshold, considered by Martin et al. [16] , was equal to one and the values less than one in differential map were not considered as SIUHI. The time series of the mean SIUHI in the built-up areas of Cairo and NT are then generated. Finally, statistical hypothesis testing is employed for the determination of temporal trend in the generated time series.
SUHI Evaluation by Rural References
In this subsection, some rural areas around Cairo are selected, and their LST is compared with Cairo. Current built-up areas of NT that were previously rural were selected for comparison. A similar study was performed by Lazzarini et al. [21] . However, Lazzarini et al. [21] considered two new built-up areas (Mussafah and Khalifa city) in the desert around Abu Dhabi as rural areas; in this study the NT before construction are considered as rural areas.
LST maps covering current built-up regions in new towns from before the start of construction were retrieved. This was achieved by combining the dates of start of construction for different new towns (Table 1) , digital maps of current built-up areas of eight new towns (Last update: 2006), and LST maps of the built-up areas of NT. Then the mean LST was calculated for each retrieved LST map. Using LST maps from 1984-1987, the current built-up areas of every new town except two (6th October and 15th May) were considered as candidate rural areas. Regarding the LST maps of 1989-1990 and 1998-1999 , the current built-up areas of two towns (Zaid and New Cairo) and one town (New Cairo) were considered as candidate rural areas, respectively. The corresponding mean LSTs of Cairo were calculated alongside these rural mean LSTs. The difference between LST of Cairo and these rural areas was then investigated using two-sample t-test.
SUHI Evaluation by Pre-Urbanization Observations
Lowry [45] explains that the observed surface temperature (M x ) in a region (x) is the result of summation of three different components, which is expressed as Equation (4).
where C x is the background surface temperature, and is the value of surface temperature in the absence of local landscape and land use/land cover change effects (i.e., the flat plane surface temperature in a region); and L x and E x are the departures of an observed surface temperature from C x , which are due to the local landscape effects (e.g., topography) and land use/land cover changes (e.g., urbanization) in a region, respectively. In the urban-rural difference approach, ∆ is calculated as Equation (5) [45] .
∆ " M u´Mr " pC u´Cr q`pL u´Lr q`pE u´Er q
where u and r subscripts represent the urban and rural sites, respectively. E u and E r are the urbanization effects on surface temperature in the urban and rural sites, respectively. The effect of land use/land cover changes in urban sites (urbanization effect) on the surface temperature of rural sites is negligible (E u´Er " E u q [45] . Thus, ∆ is representative estimation of E u , when the selected rural sites have similar background and landscape effects (
, or these effects in the urban and rural sites are quantified appropriately. However, appropriate estimation of these effects is not a straightforward or easy task. In other words, implementation of urban-rural difference approach in appropriate manner is relatively complicated and it implies the necessity of more reliable technique. Lowry [45] has shown that the difference between the surface temperature before, and after urbanization, can be considered as the urban effects, as the stated conditions (C u « C r & L u « L r ) are satisfied. It can also be considered as a reliable technique for determination of urban effects on surface temperature, and accordingly this approach is also utilized in this study.
The mean LSTs of the current built-up areas (pre-construction) are only calculated for the selected dates (see Section 3.2), which do not have a high deviation from calculated mean air temperature (31.8˝C) (see the last row in Table 2 ). Similarly, some of the mean LSTs of built-up areas of NT after their construction (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) are also calculated only for the selected dates. Statistical hypothesis test was then employed to estimate the intensity of SUHI in NT. Two-sample t-test is used here. Figure 3 shows a sample of daytime LST maps of Cairo and NT, and their built-up areas, retrieved from Landsat images. This figure shows that, during the daytime, Nile River has a lower temperature than the other land covers. Figure 4 shows a sample of the LST map of the built-up areas in Cairo and NT. The calculated averages and medians of standard deviation and mean of LST in Cairo and NT, and also in their built-up areas, are presented in Table 3 . 
Results and Discussion

Results and Discussion of LST Calculation
Results and Discussion of Statistical Tests of LST
Power of a hypothesis test is the probability that the statistical test correctly rejects a false null hypothesis. Sample size severely influences the power of a hypothesis test [69] . Hence, sample sizes of the statistical tests and p-values are presented for each statistical test.
The results of statistical test of normality by Lilliefors test (sample size: 46) showed that there is no evidence to reject the null hypothesis for mean LST data of Cairo and NT, and their built-up areas. p-values for the normality test of mean LST of Cairo, built-up areas of Cairo, NT and built-up areas of NT are 0.5, 0.5, 0.5 and 0.3, respectively. Hence, normal PDF can be considered for all of the mean LST datasets.
Two-sample F-test (sample size: 46) was implemented on the mean LST data and the results showed that there is no evidence to reject the hypothesis of equality of variances of mean LST datasets. Table 4 shows the p-values of F-test for different mean LST datasets with the common SD of each dataset. Previous tests showed that the mean LST datasets have normal PDF and equal variances, and the common standard deviation for each pair of the datasets was calculated. Hence, two-sample t-test can be employed to evaluate the difference between mean LST datasets, which have equal variance. Table 4 presents the results of t-test (sample size: 46). According to p-values of the t-tests, there is no significant difference between the PDFs of mean LST datasets of Cairo, and its built-up areas. Similarly, Table 4 shows that there is no significant difference between the PDFs of mean LST datasets of NT, and of its built-up areas. These results imply that there is no daytime SUHI during summer in Cairo and its new towns.
However, p-values of t-tests demonstrated that there are significant differences between mean LST of Cairo (39.3˝C) and NT (41.6˝C), and also between built-up areas of Cairo (39.0˝C) and NT (41.1˝C).
These results demonstrate that NT and its built-up areas have about 2 K higher land surface temperatures than Cairo and its built-up areas. Similar findings were reported by Lazzarini et al. [21] in their study on a city in the desert (Abu Dhabi, UAE). The most important reason for surface temperature difference between Cairo and NT are the significant surface and landscape differences between urban areas (e.g., Cairo) and their surrounding areas (e.g., NT) [45] . The relatively high amount of vegetation covers in Cairo, compared with NT, and more tall buildings and narrow streets in the built-up area of Cairo than in the built-up areas of NT, are other factors that influence the surface temperature. Tall buildings and narrow streets increase the total area shaded from direct radiation, and consequently prevent warming on the ground surfaces in built-up areas [21] . However, discrimination among these factors and their quantification require further studies. Although the mean LST in Cairo and NT are significantly different, the standard deviation of mean LST in these cities have no significant difference. It is possible to draw the probability density functions of the daytime mean LST of Cairo, NT, and their built-up areas, during the summer at the time of Landsat imaging from Cairo (about 8:00 a.m. UTC), by using the stated statistical test results. Figure 5 depicts the PDFs of mean LSTs in the study areas. Mann-Whitney U-test (sample size: 46) was utilized to evaluate the equality of the medians of datasets of SD of LST, calculated for each case study in each image. Note that the SD of LST is not equivalent to SD of mean LST. SD of LST explains the spatial variation of LST in the study areas. The results of Mann-Whitney U-test are presented in Table 5 . According to the results of Mann-Whitney U-test (Table 5 ) and the median of SD datasets (presented in the last row of Table 2 ), spatial variations of LST in Cairo are greater than in NT and the built-up areas of Cairo. This shows that Cairo, unlike NT and the built-up areas of Cairo, is composed of miscellaneous land covers with different thermal properties, structures and effects. For example, shade from vegetation covers decreases the net radiation reaching the ground surface, and consequently prevents the ground surface from warming [70] . Although spatial variation of LST in Cairo is more than in its built-up areas, the built-up areas of NT show more spatial variations than NT. NT have often been built in desert areas, which have very low spatial variations in surface temperature.
The construction of new towns began before 2000 (see Table 1 ). Hence, the data between 2002 and 2015 was extracted from the time series of mean LST and SD of LST. The previously stated statistical tests were then carried out on these time series. The results of the statistical tests (sample size: 32) did not change, except for the result of Mann-Whitney U-test on the SD of built up areas in Cairo and NT, and the test results rejected the H0 (p-value = 0.02). This means that the intensity of the variations of LST, in the built-up areas of Cairo and NT, are significantly different, and the thermal properties of land covers, construction materials, and techniques in NT and Cairo can also be significantly different. For example, the higher density of green areas and tall buildings in the built-up areas of Cairo increases the spatial variability of surface temperature, in comparison with the built-up areas of NT. Mann-Whitney U-test (sample size: 46) was utilized to evaluate the equality of the medians of datasets of SD of LST, calculated for each case study in each image. Note that the SD of LST is not equivalent to SD of mean LST. SD of LST explains the spatial variation of LST in the study areas. The results of Mann-Whitney U-test are presented in Table 5 . According to the results of Mann-Whitney U-test (Table 5 ) and the median of SD datasets (presented in the last row of Table 2 ), spatial variations of LST in Cairo are greater than in NT and the built-up areas of Cairo. This shows that Cairo, unlike NT and the built-up areas of Cairo, is composed of miscellaneous land covers with different thermal properties, structures and effects. For example, shade from vegetation covers decreases the net radiation reaching the ground surface, and consequently prevents the ground surface from warming [70] . Although spatial variation of LST in Cairo is more than in its built-up areas, the built-up areas of NT show more spatial variations than NT. NT have often been built in desert areas, which have very low spatial variations in surface temperature.
The construction of new towns began before 2000 (see Table 1 ). Hence, the data between 2002 and 2015 was extracted from the time series of mean LST and SD of LST. The previously stated statistical tests were then carried out on these time series. The results of the statistical tests (sample size: 32) did not change, except for the result of Mann-Whitney U-test on the SD of built up areas in Cairo and NT, and the test results rejected the H0 (p-value = 0.02). This means that the intensity of the variations of LST, in the built-up areas of Cairo and NT, are significantly different, and the thermal properties of land covers, construction materials, and techniques in NT and Cairo can also be significantly different. For example, the higher density of green areas and tall buildings in the built-up areas of Cairo increases the spatial variability of surface temperature, in comparison with the built-up areas of NT.
The air temperature data concurrent with the imaging from each year were investigated, and the air temperature data with high deviation from average air temperature data in Table 2 (31.8˝C) were removed. The remaining data were averaged for each year, and a time series of air temperature was generated for each year. The test of trend was performed on this time series using regression slope test, and the results showed that there is no trend in the generated time series of air temperature (p-value = 0.68, sample size: 14). The concurrent mean LST data, with the utilized air temperature data in the generation of air temperature time series, were employed to calculate the mean LST of Cairo and NT for each year. Table 6 exhibits the generated air temperature and mean LST time series. Test of trend was performed by regression slope test on mean LST data, presented in Table 6 . The results of test demonstrated that there is no significant trend in any of the mean LST time series (p-value = 0.7-0.95, sample size: 14) and there is no sufficient evidence to consider the temporal trend in the daytime LST in Cairo and NT during the summer in the last three decades. Table 6 . The generated time series of air temperature without high deviation from mean air temperature and its corresponding mean LST time series. The daytime land surface temperature in Cairo, NT and their built-up areas has been constant in summer during the last three decades. Hence, urbanization in NT has had no significant effect on daytime surface temperature in summer. In addition, Cairo grew by more than 30% from 1986-1999 [54] , but there is no temporal trend in the daytime surface temperature of Cairo in summer during the last three decades.
Results and Discussion of SIUHI Approach
The time series of the calculated mean SIUHI and the area of the hot spots are presented in Table 7 . The regression slope trend (sample size: 14) was used to investigate the temporal trend in the mean SIUHI and area of hot spots in Cairo and NT. As it was pointed out, the null hypothesis (H0) in this test of trend is that the slope of linear regression is equal to zero and alternative hypothesis (H1) is that slope of linear regression is not equal to zero. The test results are shown in Table 8 . According to these results, there is not enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis for mean SIUHI and area of hot spots in Cairo, but the mean SIUHI and area of hot spots in NT showed significant temporal trend. Nevertheless, it has been demonstrated that while there is no temporal trend in the mean LST of the built-up areas in NT (see Section 4.2), the mean SIUHI and area of the hot spots in NT show significant temporal trend. This contradiction implies that the mean SIUHI is not a representative technique for increase of surface temperature in the built-up areas of NT. Table 5 shows that SD of LST in NT and its built-up areas are not equal and Table 3 shows that LST in the built-up areas of NT have higher SD than in the NT. Hence, continuous construction during recent decades has enlarged the standard deviation of LST in NT and consequently, the mean of SIUHI and area of hot spots show increasing temporal trend. In the other words, although mean values of PDFs of surface temperature in NT do not show any significant temporal changes, the variance of PDFs show significant temporal changes.
Temporal changes of variance of PDFs lead to temporal changes of hot spot areas and mean SIUHI. It means that the hot spot areas and mean SIUHI are representative for variance of PDFs of surface temperature in an urban area. SIUHI technique is only able to highlight the temporal changes in SD of LST and this technique is not able to detect the temporal changes of mean LST in an urban area, which is due to urbanization. 
Results and Discussion of SUHI Evaluation by Rural References
There are miscellaneous land covers around Cairo. Its western and eastern surrounding areas, for example, are mainly covered by desert, but there are also some arable areas-mainly in Cairo's northern surrounding areas in Nile Delta, and partly in the southern surrounding areas along the Nile River [22] . Therefore, we attempted to select different rural areas around Cairo, and some of the current built-up areas in NT were considered as candidate rural areas using data from before their construction. Their mean LSTs were calculated as the reference for the estimation of SUHI in Cairo. The calculated mean LSTs in Cairo and the corresponding mean LST in the rural areas are presented in Table 9 . The current built-up areas of the new towns (except 6th October and 15th May) were considered as candidate rural areas for 1984-1987, with a total area of about 297 km 2 (see Table 9 ). These rural areas are mainly located in the eastern and northeastern surrounding areas of Cairo. The current built-up areas of two towns (Zaid and New Cairo) were considered as the rural areas for [1989] [1990] . These rural areas are representative of the eastern and western surrounding areas of Cairo, which cover an area of about 192 km 2 . One town (New Cairo) was considered as a candidate rural area (164 km 2 ) for 1998-1999, representative of a rural area in the eastern surrounding area of Cairo. The Lilliefors test and F-test (sample size: 11) showed that the datasets in Table 9 have normal PDFs and equal variances, respectively. Hence, two-sample t-test (sample size: 11) was applied for evaluation of the difference among the presented datasets in Table 9 . Results of t-tests demonstrated that rural areas have significantly higher LST than Cairo and its built-up areas. Table 9 shows that this significant difference was observed in the three groups of the studied rural areas. The average of LST difference between Cairo and the three groups of rural areas are 2.3 K (northeastern and eastern rural areas), 2.7 K (eastern and western rural areas) and 3.1 K (eastern rural areas). The lower temperature in Cairo, in comparison with its surrounding areas, could be interpreted as the cooling effect of the built-up areas. This interpretation has contradiction with our findings in Section 4.2, which showed that there is no significant SUCI in Cairo, and any construction activities in Cairo have no significant effect on the LST. In addition, Cairo seems to be located in an area with significantly lower LST than its surrounding areas. It can be due to oasis effect, which is defined as the reduction of temperature in a moisture source surrounded by an arid area [46] . Desert oasis is the most well-known case of oasis and it can decrease the surface temperature during morning [46, 70] . Although other rural areas in the northern and southern parts of Cairo could be employed to evaluate urban-rural difference, selection of suitable rural references in SUHI studies is an important and complicated task. According to the explanations, presented in Section 3.5, the suitable rural sites should satisfy two conditions: (1) background surface temperature of selected rural site (C r ) and Cairo (C u ) should almost be equal; and (2) the landscape effects of Cairo (L u ) and rural sites (L r ) on surface temperature should almost be equal. The employment of non-suitable rural references in SUHI studies in areas with significant landscape and surface difference between urban areas and their surrounding areas (e.g. many urban areas in desert) leads to misinterpretation. However, the stated conditions are easily satisfied when an urbanized area is compared with the same area before urbanization (see Section 4.5). Frey et al. [22] considered some land use classes around Abu Dhabi (Mangrow, salty sand, sand + Mangrow and wet sand) as rural areas, and the urban-rural difference study showed that Abu Dhabi has daytime SUHI effects in summer. Lazzarini et al. [21] used other areas as rural areas and also found that Abu Dhabi has daytime SUCI effects in summer. The results of urban-rural difference in desert areas are highly related to the selected rural areas [22, 47] . Furthermore, Frey et al. [47] showed that although there is no significant surface temperature difference between Cairo and a surrounding sub-urban agricultural station at about 8:00 a.m. UTC, there is significant surface temperature difference between an urban station in Cairo and a surrounding suburban desert station.
Therefore, urban-rural difference approach seems to be an unreliable technique for the study of SUHI in desert city areas (e.g., Cairo), which have significant surface and landscape difference with their surrounding areas. Although extraneous surface effects (e.g., relief, elevation, and distance from water bodies) are very important in the selection of suitable rural sites in urban-rural difference studies, about 20% of previous UHI studies using urban-rural difference approach have not considered these effects, and it is not easy to discriminate between urban and surface effects in the UHI estimations in these studies [71] . About 24% of previous studies have employed the proposed post hoc correction techniques (e.g., [72] ) to eliminate the surface effects of the selected rural sites, but these corrections are erroneous and they can influence the accuracy of UHI estimates [71] . In addition, Stewart [71] has pointed out that the temperature differences and heat (or cool) island, related to weather and surface effects, should not be called urban heat island.
Results and Discussion of SUHI Evaluation by Pre-Urbanization Observations
The results of the calculation of mean LST of current built-up areas of NT before and after urbanization are presented in Table 10 . Test of normality (sample sizes: 5 and 7) showed that two datasets in Table 10 have normal PDFs. Two-sample F-test showed that the variances of two datasets (sample sizes: 5 and 7) have significant difference (p-value = 0.01). Because of the inequality of variances of two datasets, two-sample t-test without assuming equal variances (sample sizes: 5 and 7) was employed to compare the mean LST of NT before, and after construction. The results (p-value = 0.58) showed that there is no evidence that would suggest a rejection of null hypothesis, and mean LST before and after construction can be considered equal. In other words, there is no daytime SUHI during summer in the study areas, and construction activities in the study areas have no cooling or heating effects on surface temperature. However, it should be noted that the sample sizes in the presented tests are relatively small and consequently, the power of the presented statistical tests is low.
Conclusions
The results of statistical tests demonstrate that the new towns, and their built-up areas, have about 2 K higher land surface temperature than Cairo and its built-up areas. There is no significant difference between the probability density functions of mean LST datasets of the studied urban areas and their built-up areas. These results show that there is no daytime SUHI during summer in Cairo and its new towns. The mean land surface temperature in the studied areas had normal probability density functions, which were retrieved and presented. According to the results of Mann-Whitney U-test, spatial variations of land surface temperature in Cairo are greater than in new towns and also in the built-up areas in Cairo. Unlike new towns, or Cairo's built-up areas, Cairo is composed of miscellaneous land covers with different thermal properties, and effects. The surface and landscape difference between Cairo and its new towns is the major factor in the difference between the daytime land surface temperature of new towns and Cairo during summer. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the intensity of variations of land surface temperature in the built-up areas of Cairo and its new towns have significant difference; accordingly, and the thermal effects of land covers and construction materials and techniques in NT and Cairo can be significantly different. Test of trend showed that the land surface temperature in Cairo, new towns, and their built-up areas, has been constant during the last three decades, and urbanization has had no significant effect on surface temperatures (No SUHI/SUCI effects). Utilization of pre-urbanization observations approach (ideal approach) showed that there is no daytime SUHI/SUCI during summer in the new towns, and construction activities in the study areas have no cooling or heating effect on surface temperature. However, the power of performed statistical tests in this case was low because of the small sample sizes (sample sizes: 5 and 7 samples). Utilization of rural observations approach showed lower temperature in Cairo than in its surrounding areas during morning, which can be interpreted as the oasis effect. Although the other rural areas in the northern and southern parts of Cairo can be employed for evaluation of urban-rural difference, it is clear that the selection of suitable rural references in SUHI studies is an important and complicated task, and this approach can lead to misinterpretation as the urban-rural difference approach is highly dependent on the characteristics of the selected rural areas, especially in urban areas in desert. Consequently, this approach seems to be an unreliable technique for the study of SUHI in desert city areas (e.g., Cairo), which have significant surface and landscape difference with their surrounding areas. Utilization of SIUHI approach showed that the mean SIUHI and area of hot spots in new towns have significant temporal trend. The presented trend by SIUHI technique is related to the temporal change of variance of probability density function of surface temperature. Hence, the mean SIUHI and area of hot spots are not a representative technique for surface temperature trend in urban areas. SIUHI technique is only able to highlight the changes of standard deviation of surface temperature and this technique is not able to detect mean surface temperature changes in an urban area, which is due to urbanization.
It should be noted that the findings of this study are only valid in the morning at about 8:00 a.m. UTC (Time of acquisition of Landsat images) during summer.
